M6 Stage 1
Utility investigations at Kogarah from Thursday
21 October 2021
About the M6 Stage 1

Our work schedule

The M6 Stage 1 will connect President Avenue at
Kogarah to the M8 at Arncliffe via a four kilometre
twin tunnel, linking southern Sydney to the wider
motorway network.

Our work will take up to three weeks to complete,
weather and site conditions permitting.

Latest Update
Between Thursday 21 October and Monday 8
November, we will continue our utility
investigations at President Avenue, Civic Avenue,
Oakdale Avenue, Traynor Avenue, Lachal Avenue
and Cross Lane, Kogarah.
These investigations are being undertaken to
inform the final design of the M6 Stage 1.

What does our work involve?
Our work involves carrying out service
investigations known as potholing to determine the
location of existing utilities under the ground.
Our work will include:
•
•
•
•
•

opening small sections of the road using a
concrete saw
hammering any existing rock with a small
excavator
using a vacuum truck to remove the
ground materials
installing underground CCTV investigations
backfilling and compacting the work area to
reinstate the area.

Our standard construction work hours are:
•

7am to 6pm, Monday to Friday

•

8am to 1pm, Saturday

A map of our work area is shown over the page.
We recently notified you about night work which is
also taking place around this time. To view the
notification please scan the QR code below.

How will our work affect you?
We expect this work to create some noise when
we are cutting into concrete and using a vacuum
truck. We will reduce our noise by turning off
equipment and vehicles when they are not being
used.
For the safety of our workers and the community,
we will need to temporarily remove some street
parking and make some traffic changes during our
work, for safety around our work areas. Please
follow our traffic signs and the directions of our
traffic controllers. Access to properties will be
maintained at all times.
We understand some activities may cause
disruption to the local community and we thank
you for your co-operation as we undertake this
important work.

Our equipment will include but is not limited to a
concrete saw, hand tools, vacuum truck, light
vehicle, and a compactor.
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How are we keeping our sites safe?
The safety and wellbeing of the wider community
and our workers is our highest priority. We are
working closely with our contractors to make sure
COVID safe plans are in place and we are
following current NSW Government Public Health
Orders.

How will we continue to
communicate with you?
We will continue to inform the community in
advance about work activities via community
notifications delivered to your letterbox.
If at short notice there is a change to the timing of
our work, we will provide updates on the M6 Stage
1 interactive portal.

More information?

Contact us
If you have any questions or would like more
on the M6 Stage 1 please contact
our project team:
1800 789 297
info@M6Stage1.com.au
nswroads.work/M6portal
PO Box 7261
Alexandria NSW 2015
If you need help understanding
this information, please contact
the Translating and Interpreting
Service on 131 450 and ask them
to call us on 1800 789 297.

If you would like more information about this
project or wish to subscribe to our email
distribution list please visit the M6 Stage 1
interactive portal.
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